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Montana Jan 07 2021 Her grandfather wants her to come home, and Molly thinks she
just might. His ranch will be a good place for her sons to grow up, a place to escape
big-city influences. Then she learns—from a stranger named Sam Dakota—that her
grandfather is ill. Possibly dying. Molly packs up the kids without a second thought
and makes the long drive to Sweetgrass, Montana. Once she arrives, she immediately
has questions about Sam Dakota. Why is he working on her grandfather's ranch? Why
doesn't the sheriff trust him? Just who is he? But despite everything, Molly can't deny
her attraction to Sam—until her ailing grandfather tries to push them into marriage.
Moving to the state of Montana is one thing; entering the state of matrimony is another!
Some borders aren't so easy to cross….
Heart of Texas Vol. 2 Nov 17 2021 Caronline's Child Who's the father of Caroline
Daniels's child? Everyone in town wants to know, but no one's ever asked—or ever
will. The people of Promise are protective of Caroline and five-year-old Maggie. They
care. Especially rancher Grady Weston, who's beginning to realize he more than
cares…. Dr. Texas They call her Dr. Texas. She's Jane Dickinson, a newly graduated
physician from California who's working at the Promise clinic— but just for a couple
of years. They call him Mr. Grouch. Cal Patterson was left at the altar by his out-of-

state fiancée, and he's not over it yet. Too bad Jane reminds him so much of the woman
he's trying to forget!
Angels at the Table Feb 26 2020 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • In this joyous
and whimsical holiday novel, Debbie Macomber rings in the season with the return of
Shirley, Goodness, and Mercy, delivering laughs, love, and a charming dose of angelic
intervention. Shirley, Goodness, and Mercy know that an angel’s work is never done,
especially during a time as wondrous as New Year’s Eve. With an apprentice angel,
Will, under their wings, they descend upon Times Square in New York City eager to
join in the festivities. And when Will spies two lonely strangers in the crowd, he
decides midnight is the perfect time to lend a heavenly helping hand. Lucie Farrara and
Aren Fairchild meet after bumping into each other—seemingly by accident—in Times
Square on New Year’s Eve. They immediately hit it off and find they have a lot in
common: Lucie is a burgeoning chef and Aren is a respected food critic. But just as
quickly as they’re brought together, another twist of fate tears them apart, leaving
Lucie and Aren with no way to reconnect. A year later, Lucie is the chef of an
acclaimed new restaurant and Aren is a successful columnist for a major New York
newspaper. For all the time that’s passed, the two have not forgotten their one
serendipitous evening—and neither have Shirley, Goodness, Mercy, and Will. To
reunite the young couple, the angels cook up a brilliant plan: mix true love, a second
chance, and a generous sprinkle of mischief to create an unforgettable Christmas
miracle. Praise for Angels at the Table “This delightful mix of romance, humor, hope
and happenstance is the perfect recipe for holiday cheer.”—Examiner “Rings in
Christmas in tried-and-true Macomber style, with romance and a touch of heavenly
magic.”—Kirkus Reviews “The angels’ antics are a hugely hilarious and entertaining
bonus to a warm love story.”—Bookreporter “[A] sweetly charming holiday
romance.”—Library Journal
Debbie Macomber The Complete Alaska Collection Oct 16 2021 Available for the first
time together in a box set, rediscover the world of the Midnight Sons in the Complete
Alaska Collection from #1 New York Times bestselling author Debbie Macomber.
LONELY MEN IN HARD LUCK, ALASKA, LOOKING FOR WOMEN. OUR
TOWN MIGHT BE COLD, BUT OUR HEARTS ARE WARM! Location: north of the
Arctic Circle. Population: 150 (mostly men!). But the three O’Halloran brothers, who
run a bush-plane charter service called Midnight Sons, are heading a campaign to bring
women to town. While many of the town’s residents are skeptical of the scheme, they
can’t deny that something seems to be in the air up there… Join the people of Hard
Luck as they discover love in unexpected ways! Brides for Brothers The Marriage Risk
Daddy’s Little Helper Because of the Baby Falling for Him Ending in Marriage
Midnight Sons and Daughters (novella)
Debbie Macomber's Navy Box Set Dec 18 2021 Fall in love with the Navy! And with
Debbie Macomber’s series of Navy romances… These popular stories, most of them
published in the 1990s, are still relevant in today’s world. Maybe even more relevant.
They salute the men and women in the U.S. Navy, and the families and friends who

support them. Each is an emotional story, a dramatic romance featuring Debbie
Macomber’s always-believable characters, as well as her trademark touches of humor.
Each is highly enjoyable on its own, but together they create a memorable reading
experience! The six books, in chronological order, are: NAVY WIFE NAVY BLUES
NAVY BRAT NAVY WOMAN NAVY BABY and NAVY HUSBAND. Life and
Love in the Navy. There’s nothing like it!
Debbie Macomber Blossom Street Series Books 7-9 Apr 10 2021 #1 New York Times
bestselling author Debbie Macomber will take you on a journey with three
heartwarming Blossom Street stories of love, family and second chances. SUMMER
ON BLOSSOM STREET Knitting and life are both about beginnings—and endings.
That's why Lydia Goetz, owner of A Good Yarn on Seattle's Blossom Street, offers a
class called Knit to Quit. It's for people who want to quit something—or
someone!—and start a new phase of their lives. But when your life—and your
stitches—get snarled, your friends can always help! HANNAH'S LIST On the
anniversary of his beloved wife's death, Dr. Michael Everett receives a letter Hannah
wrote him. In it she reminds him of her love and makes one final request. An
impossible request. I want you to marry again. She tells him he shouldn't spend the
years he has left grieving—and she's chosen three women she asks him to consider.
During the months that follow, he spends time with these three women, learning more
about each of them…and about himself. Learning what Hannah already knew. He's a
man who needs the completeness only love can offer. And Hannah's list leads him to
the woman who can help him find it. A TURN IN THE ROAD In the middle of the
year, in the middle of her life, Bethanne Hamlin takes a road trip with her daughter,
Annie, and her former mother-in-law, Ruth. So, there they are, three women driving
across America. They have their maps and their directions—but even the best-planned
journey can take you to a turn in the road. Or lead to an unexpected encounter, like the
day Bethanne meets a man named Max…
Twenty Wishes Mar 09 2021 As a companion knitting book to award-winning author
(and admitted knit-o-holic) Debbie Macomber's newest novel, Twenty Wishes, this
addition to the Leisure Arts Knit Along with Debbie Macomber series includes
excerpts from the novel and projects inspired by the characters - a scarf, felted book
carrier, lap robe, spa set, beaded garter, dog coat, afghan, baby bonnet and mittens,
girl's sweater, scarf and beret set, doily, and woman's sweater.
Someday Soon Sep 03 2020 Fall in love with the first book in Debbie Macomber's
Deliverance Company series featuring a romance between a mercenary and a widow
inexplicably drawn together. Cain McClellan had chosen his lifestyle. He thrived on
the challenge, the rush that came with putting his life in incredible danger. No woman,
he told himself, could make him feel the way he did after a successful mission—no
matter how beautiful she was. So why was he standing on a cold pier like a lovelorn
teenager, hoping for a glimpse of Linette Collins? But then he saw her, and the sight of
her took his breath away. The wind whipped her lustrous dark hair about her face, and
she lifted a finger to wrap a thick strand behind her ear. The smart thing to do was turn

around and walk away as fast as his feet would carry him. He'd gotten what he wanted.
One last look at her. His curiosity should be satisfied. But even as his mind formulated
the thought, Cain knew that just seeing Linette again could never be enough
Touched by Angels Feb 20 2022 New York City is alwaysin need of miracles . . . And
this Christmas is no exception. Thank heavens the divinely inspired, if somewhat ditsy,
angelic trio—Shirley, Goodness, and Mercy—is availableto answer three heartfelt
prayers this sacred holiday season . . . and to impart important lessons along the way.
And Goodness knows (as do Mercy and Shirley) that the three lonely women to whom
they’ve been assigned have a lot to learn: A dedicated inner-city school teacher,Brynn
needs to teach her troubled studentshow to dream . . . Shy and dutiful Hannah must
learnto follow her own heart . . . And frustrated small-town-girl-turned-Broadwaywannabe Jenny needs to discover thathome is where love truly lies. It’s time for the
angels to shine . . . and toprove once again that when you wish upon a star,you get
much more than just a pretty song!
Rosenstunden Jun 19 2019 Alte Leidenschaften, neues Glück ... Vor neun Monaten
gestand Mark Taylor Jo Marie Rose seine Liebe. Und verließ sie und das Städtchen
Cedar Cove danach Hals über Kopf. Doch Jo Marie will sich nicht ein weiteres Mal in
Trauer um einen Mann verlieren – sie ist fest entschlossen, ihr Glück wieder selbst in
die Hand zu nehmen. Auch Emily Gaffney, ihr neuester Gast, hat Pläne für die
Zukunft: Sie sucht in Cedar Cove nach ihrem Traumhaus – und hat auch schon eines
im Auge. Der Besitzer, Nick Schwartz, ist allerdings alles andere als begeistert, als sie
ihn kontaktiert. Doch Emily gibt nicht auf, und aus einem holprigen Start wird bald
eine enge Freundschaft – oder sogar mehr ... Die Rose-Harbor-Reihe: Band 1:
Winterglück Band 2: Frühlingsnächte Band 3: Sommersterne Band 4: Wolkenküsse
(Short Story) Band 5: Herbstleuchten Band 6: Rosenstunden
204 Rosewood Lane Aug 02 2020 Love always finds a way in this heartwarming
second installment in the Cedar Cove series, only from #1 New York Times bestselling
author Debbie Macomber Judge Olivia Lockhart’s plate is full. Her hometown of Cedar
Cove is the kind of community that’s always relied on each other for support, but lately
it seems everybody needs somebody to lean on, especially Olivia’s best friend, Grace
Sherman, whose husband disappeared six months prior. Thirty-five years together,
then—just gone. Moving forward without closure is hardly ideal, but for librarian
Grace, it may be time to start a new chapter. For Olivia, helping her good friend start
over is just the beginning. There are enough marriages, separations, and babies being
born in Cedar Cover to keep anyone on their toes. And when Olivia’s ex-husband
makes it clear he wants her back, it throws a serious wrench at her on-again, off-again
relationship with newspaper editor Jack Griffin. Sometimes the right path isn’t always
clear, but finding the courage to follow your heart will lead you right where you
belong. Previously published
Promise, Texas Sep 15 2021 Let #1 New York Times bestselling author Debbie
Macomber take you back again into the HEART OF TEXAS, in this classic western
romance for your keeper shelf! In Promise, Texas, people know what really

matters—family, friends, community. And they know that love gives meaning to every
day of their lives…. Some of the people in Promise are from old ranching
families—like the Westons and Pattersons—folks who arrived in the Hill Country more
than a century ago. And then there are newcomers like Annie Applegate, who opens a
bookstore in town. Some might say Annie does things backward. She marries a
widowed veterinarian for the sake of his kids…and discovers that marriage can lead to
love. In Promise, everyone’s life is a story! The people here, like people everywhere,
experience tragedies as well as triumphs, sorrow as well as joy. This town, like towns
everywhere, has its share of secrets. But whether times are good or bad, you’re never
alone in a place like Promise. And as Annie Applegate knows, that makes all the
difference. Originally published in 1999
The Man You'll Marry Dec 26 2019 Be swept away by the magic and romance of this
classic story from #1 New York Times bestselling author Debbie Macomber. Shelly
Hansen is horrified when her great-aunt’s wedding dress arrives—because, according
to family legend, she is destined to marry the next man she meets. So when she trips on
an escalator and falls into Mark Brady’s arms, she tells him—and herself—that she is
not interested in marriage. But then she starts seeing him everywhere… Coincidence?
Originally published in 1992
Das kleine Cottage am Meer Apr 29 2020 Zuhause ist, wo mein Herz ist – und das
Meer ... Annie Marlow hat das Schlimmste erlebt, denn sie hat ihre ganze Familie
durch ein tragisches Unglück verloren. Als ihre beste Freundin ihr rät, an den Ort
zurückzukehren, an dem sie immer glücklich war, fällt ihr Oceanside ein, eine kleine
Stadt am Meer, in der sie viele fröhliche Sommer mit ihrer Familie verbrachte. Annie
mietet ein winziges Cottage und schließt auch bald neue Freundschaften – vor allem
mit Keaton, der für sie der Fels in der Brandung wird. Während sie langsam zurück ins
Leben findet, muss Annie sich schon bald fragen, ob da nicht doch mehr als nur
Freundschaft zwischen ihnen ist ...
Debbie Macomber's Cedar Cove Series Jul 25 2022 *
Heart of Texas Volume 2: Caroline's Child (Heart of Texas, Book 3) / Dr. Texas
(Heart of Texas, Book 4) Dec 06 2020 Perfect for fans of Maeve Binchy' - Candis
Welcome to the town of Promise, deep in the heart of Texas!
44 Cranberry Point May 31 2020 Gossip runs rampant in the quaint town of Cedar
Cove when a Vietnam veteran dies in Peggy Beldon's Bed and Breakfast, Jon Bowman
and Maryellen Sherman prepare to get married, and several older widows find love and
a little bit of scandal.
Knit Along with Debbie Macomber Jun 24 2022 Macomber provides fourteen
meaningful ways your hobby can bring comfort and dignity to individuals in need.
Whether in your own community or through a national charity, these hand-knit
blankets, garments and accessories can make a difference in someone's life.
Angels Everywhere Oct 28 2022 A Heavensent Gift of Love In a season of giving, the
beloved New York Times bestselling author Debbie Macomber sends joy winging our
way with two miraculous full-length novels together in one volume. Celebrate life,

love, and the holiday spirit with three unforgettable heavenly helpers -- the irrepressible
angels Shirley, Goodness, and Mercy -- as they work their inspiring, poignant, and
sometimes hilarious magic on hearts in need. A Season of Angels Wishes for love
bring hope from above. But before the angelic trio can answer the Christmas prayers of
three lonely women, there are memorable lessons that must first be learned ... Touched
by Angels For some, New York City can be a sad and cold place at Christmastime. But
with the help of Shirley, Goodness, and Mercy, three of the city's most deserving souls
will learn what miracles are all about ...
Debbie Macomber's Cedar Cove Series Vol 1 May 11 2021 Welcome to Debbie
Macomber's Cedar Cove! This is small-town life at its best—and its most interesting…
Meet some of the people living here: 16 Lighthouse Road. This is Olivia Lockhart's
home. She's a family court judge known for her controversial judgments—like the
divorce petition she denied. Thanks to an article by Jack Griffin, editor of the local
paper, everyone's talking about it! And then she and Jack start seeing each other outside
of the courtroom…. 204 Rosewood Lane is where Olivia's lifelong best friend, Grace
Sherman, lives. Grace is the local librarian and her life has been uneventful—until
now. Her husband disappeared 6 months ago. She and her daughters have no idea
where Dan is, what happened to him, who he might be with. Will they ever find out?
311 Pelican Court is the residence belonging to the Cox family—Zach, Rosie and their
kids. Zach and Rosie are divorced, but they have an unusual custody arrangement. It's
another one of Judge Lockhart's controversial judgments: the kids get to stay in the
house while Zach and Rosie go back and forth! 44 Cranberry Point is a B and B owned
by Bob and Peggy Beldon; it's also their home. They've had a shocking incident
recently—a man died while he was staying there! They don't know why he came to
Cedar Cove, who killed him or why…. These are the first four stories set in Cedar
Cove, Washington. Read the books and watch the Hallmark Channel original series
based on them. This is your chance to get introduced to the town and the people. Once
you've visited, you'll definitely come back!
Die Gabe der Liebe Jul 21 2019 Michael ist überwältigt. Ein Jahr ist es her, dass er
seine große Liebe Hannah verloren hat - ein Jahr voller Trauer. Jetzt hält er ihren
letzten Brief in den Händen. Und doch kann er nicht tun, was sie sich von ihm wünscht.
Er soll sich neu verlieben, heiraten und das Glück finden, das die Krankheit ihm
genommen hat. Nur widerstrebend tut er Hannah den Gefallen, sich wenigstens einmal
mit den Frauen zu treffen, die sie für ihn ausgesucht hat. Aber ist vielleicht genau das
seine Chance für einen ersten Schritt zurück ins Leben? »Niemand schreibt weibliche
Charaktere so wunderbar wie Debbie Macomber. Ich bin mir sicher, selbst Gott hat sie
um Rat gefragt, als er Eva schuf.« Bookbrowser Reviews
Der Winter der Wunder Aug 22 2019 Katherine liebt den Winter - vor allem den
Zauber der dunklen Jahreszeit. Diese Liebe gibt sie an ihre Nichten weiter. Doch deren
Mutter hält sich an die Erziehungsmethoden des renommierten Psychologen Wynn
Jeffries. Er vertritt die Meinung, dass man Kinder mit Märchen wie dem vom
Weihnachtsmann verschonen sollte. Als Katherine dann eines Tages Wynn tatsächlich

persönlich gegenübersteht, kann sie ihm endlich einmal sagen, was sie von ihm denkt.
Damit, dass er eigentlich ganz nett ist und dabei auch noch ziemlich gut aussieht, hat
Katherine allerdings nicht gerechnet ... »Unglaublich berührend.« Closer »Debbie
Macomber weiß ganz genau, wie man eine gute Liebesgeschichte schreibt.«
Leserstimme auf Goodreads
Hannah's List Nov 05 2020 Enhanced by quotations from Debbie Macomber's novel
"Hannah's List," presents knitting projects inspired by the novel's characters.
The Trouble with Angels Sep 27 2022 A Wing and a Prayer When irrepressible angels
Shirley, Goodness, and Mercy set out for the City of Angels to grant three rush
Christmas prayer requests, they are sure they can help without resorting to, er, divine
intervention. But they soon find it will take more than one miracle to teach their
precious lessons of love—as well as make three special holiday dreams come true!
Back on Blossom Street Aug 14 2021 Knit Along with Debbie Macomber: Back on
Blossom Street, -12 knit designs include an afghan pattern to make for Warm Up
America, a nonprofi t program that receives the author's proceeds of this book.
Debbie Macomber Christmas Collection Volume 1 May 23 2022 It just isn’t Christmas
without a book by Debbie Macomber! Together for the first time in one value box set,
three delightful stories capture the warmth of the season. When Christmas Comes
Through a website, Charles Brewster and Emily Springer arrange to swap houses over
Christmas. Emily, a widow, wants to celebrate in Boston with her only daughter.
Charles, history professor and curmudgeon, wants to avoid the holiday altogether. He
figures a prison town should be nice and quiet over the holidays—except he’s thinking
of the wrong Leavenworth, and ends up in Washington State—in Santa’s village!
Through all the mix-ups and misunderstandings, amid the chaos and confusion,
romance begins to emerge in unexpected ways. Because everything changes at
Christmas! Call Me Mrs. Miracle This Christmas, Emily Merkle (just call her Mrs.
Miracle) is working in the toy department of Finley’s, the last family-owned
department store in New York City. Because of a tragedy years before, for Jake Finley
and his father, Christmas means only one thing: profit. They need a holiday miracle to
keep the business afloat. Holly Larson needs a miracle, too. She wants to give her
eight-year-old nephew, Gabe, the holiday he deserves. Gabe’s father is in the army and
won’t be home for Christmas, but at least Holly can get Gabe that toy robot from
Finley’s, the one gift he desperately wants. If she can figure out how to pay for it…
Fortunately, it’s Mrs. Miracle to the rescue. Next to making children happy, she likes
nothing better than helping others—and that includes a bit of matchmaking! This
Christmas will be different. For all of them. Can This Be Christmas? On a cold and
snowy December 24, a crowded train is taking holiday travelers home for Christmas.
But because of the storm, this group of strangers ends up spending Christmas Eve
stranded in a small New Hampshire station. Despite the cold and discomfort, they
create an impromptu celebration that reminds them all what Christmas really means.
Angels at the Table Jul 01 2020 NEW YORK TIMES BESTSELLER • In this joyous
and whimsical holiday novel, Debbie Macomber rings in the season with the return of

Shirley, Goodness, and Mercy, delivering laughs, love, and a charming dose of angelic
intervention. Shirley, Goodness, and Mercy know that an angel’s work is never done,
especially during a time as wondrous as New Year’s Eve. With an apprentice angel,
Will, under their wings, they descend upon Times Square in New York City eager to
join in the festivities. And when Will spies two lonely strangers in the crowd, he
decides midnight is the perfect time to lend a heavenly helping hand. Lucie Farrara and
Aren Fairchild meet after bumping into each other—seemingly by accident—in Times
Square on New Year’s Eve. They immediately hit it off and find they have a lot in
common: Lucie is a burgeoning chef and Aren is a respected food critic. But just as
quickly as they’re brought together, another twist of fate tears them apart, leaving
Lucie and Aren with no way to reconnect. A year later, Lucie is the chef of an
acclaimed new restaurant and Aren is a successful columnist for a major New York
newspaper. For all the time that’s passed, the two have not forgotten their one
serendipitous evening—and neither have Shirley, Goodness, Mercy, and Will. To
reunite the young couple, the angels cook up a brilliant plan: mix true love, a second
chance, and a generous sprinkle of mischief to create an unforgettable Christmas
miracle. Praise for Angels at the Table “This delightful mix of romance, humor, hope
and happenstance is the perfect recipe for holiday cheer.”—Examiner “Rings in
Christmas in tried-and-true Macomber style, with romance and a touch of heavenly
magic.”—Kirkus Reviews “The angels’ antics are a hugely hilarious and entertaining
bonus to a warm love story.”—Bookreporter “[A] sweetly charming holiday
romance.”—Library Journal
Debbie Macomber's Cedar Cove Series, Volume 2 Jul 13 2021 Debbie Macomber's
bestselling and beloved Cedar Cove series continues with these four novels! Reconnect
with your favorite characters and meet some new friends from this tight-knit
community where love and friendship are just around the corner.... Bundle contains
books 7-10 of the Cedar Cove Series: 74 Seaside Avenue, 8 Sandpiper Way, 92 Pacific
Boulevard and 1022 Evergreen Place.
Small Town, Big Reads Mar 29 2020 Curl up and escape to three charming small
towns with this box set of bestselling reads! Three heartwarming stories to start your
next binge-read, together for the first time. Featuring Snow Angel Cove, The Shop on
Blossom Street and Sweet Dreams on Center Street (previously published as Better
Than Chocolate). Snow Angel Cove, the first story in RaeAnne Thayne’s Haven Point
Series Nothing short of a miracle can restore Eliza Hayward’s Christmas cheer. The job
she pinned her dreams on has gone up in smoke—literally—and now she’s stuck in an
unfamiliar, if breathtaking, small town. Rescuing Eliza is pure instinct for tech genius
Aidan Cain and putting the renovation of his lakeside guest lodge in Eliza’s hands
assuages his guilt—until he sees how quickly he could fall for her. Having focused
solely on his business for years, he never knew what his life was missing before Eliza,
but now he’s willing to risk his heart on a yuletide romance that could lead to forever.
The Shop on Blossom Street, the start of Debbie Macomber’s Blossom Street series
There’s a little yarn store in Seattle called A Good Yarn. For the owner, Lydia

Hoffman, it represents her dream of a new start—life after cancer. Lydia teaches
knitting to beginners, and three very different women join the first class. The lesson is
to each make a baby blanket, though separately, creating this craft is a chore to be
tackled, a gesture of reconciliation, or an act of hope. As the lives of these four women
knit together, they make unexpected discoveries—about themselves and each other.
Discoveries that lead to understanding and acceptance, to laughter and friendship.
Sweet Dreams on Center Street, the first novel in Sheila Roberts’ Life in Icicle Falls
series (Previously published as Better Than Chocolate.) Sweet Dreams Chocolate
Company has been in the Sterling family for generations, ever since Great-Grandma
Rose literally dreamed up her first fabulous recipe. But now it looks as if they’re about
to lose Sweet Dreams to the bank—and that would be a disaster, not only for the family
but for the small town of Icicle Falls, Washington. Can Samantha, the oldest daughter
and new head of the company, come up with a way to save it? After some
brainstorming, inspiration strikes. They’ll have a chocolate festival! Time’s running
out, but the Sterling women are determined and the town’s behind them, so
everything’s bound to go smoothly… Discover your next favorite series, and enjoy a
break to small towns where everyone helps out and love is just around the corner.
Debbie Macomber's Heart of Texas Series Volume 2 Apr 22 2022 Join #1 New
York Times bestselling author Debbie Macomber as she visits the Heart of Texas!
Welcome to Promise, Texas. It's a ranching town in the Texas hill country—and it's a
place with a mysterious past. But Promise has a heart of goodness, and everyone here
knows what really matters in life. Love, family, community… Now meet the people of
Promise. They call her Dr. Texas. She's Jane Dickinson, a newly graduated physician
from California who's working at the Promise clinic. They call him Mr. Grouch. Cal
Patterson was left at the altar by his out-of-state fiancée, and he's not over it yet. Too
bad Jane reminds him so much of the woman he's trying to forget! Dr. Texas Nell
Bishop, widowed mother of two children, is turning Twin Canyons into a dude ranch.
One of her first guests is Travis Grant, a wannabe cowboy, an Easterner known for his
books about the West. Nell's kids are crazy about him, and Nell—she could fall for him
herself. Except that it's too soon… Nell's Cowboy Wade McMillen might be a minister,
but he's also a man. Is it as a man that he responds to the lovely young woman who
shows up in Promise, pregnant and alone? Or as a man of God? Maybe it's both. Amy
Thornton hopes to make a new life for herself and her baby, and she needs Reverend
McMillen's help. What she wants is the love of a man named Wade. Lone Star Baby
The Heart of Texas. There's no place like it!
Debbie Macomber's Cedar Cove Vol 2 Jun 12 2021 #1 New York Times Bestselling
Author Debbie Macomber welcomes you to Cedar Cove! This is where you'll find
small-town life at its best—and its most interesting… Meet some of the people living
here: 50 Harbor Street is where private detective Roy McAfee and his wife, Corrie,
live. Roy's got a new mystery to solve—one that involves him and Corrie! They've
been getting postcards and messages asking if they "regret the past," and they have no
idea what that means… 6 Rainier Drive is the home of Seth and Justine Gunderson,

who've recently had quite a shock. They lost their business, The Lighthouse restaurant,
to arson. The prime suspect is a young ex-employee who disappeared immediately
afterward. Is he guilty or not? As the investigation continues, Seth and Justine discover
that this kind of stress is hard on a marriage! 74 Seaside Avenue—it's the lovely home
that now belongs to Teri Miller, who works at the local beauty salon, and her new
husband, international chess champion Bobby Polgar. They couldn't be happier. Except
that Teri can tell something's worrying Bobby… Something about her? 8 Sandpiper
Way. This is where the Reverend Dave Flemming and his family live—his wife,
Emily, and their two sons. But when Emily finds an earring in his pocket, an earring
that's not hers, she can't help being afraid that Dave might be having an affair.
Especially since he doesn't seem willing to account for some of his time! This is the
second group of stories set in Debbie Macomber's Cedar Cove, Washington. (If you
haven't read the first four, starting with 16 Lighthouse Road, don't miss them!) Read
the books and watch the Hallmark Channel original series. Once you've visited Cedar
Cove and met the people here, you'll want to come back!
A Season of Angels Nov 24 2019 When three willing but wacky angels -- called
Shirley, Goodness, and Mercy -- are giving Christmas prayer request to answer, there's
just one catch: each angel must teach her charge a memorable lesson before the wish
can be granted.
Three Brides, No Groom Oct 24 2019 One from the keeper shelf! Enjoy again this
heartwarming story from one of America’s favorite storytellers, #1 New York Times
bestselling author Debbie Macomber. Three women meet at their fifteen-year class
reunion…and discover that their lives have taken unexpected directions. Back in their
college days, Gretchen Wise had been engaged to a top law student. Carol Furness,
head cheerleader, had said yes to the school’s football hero. And Maddie Cobain was
the girl who’d fallen for a professor. Now the three of them gather around a popular
fountain on the college grounds. This fountain was where lovers met, where promises
were made…and broken. So it’s fitting that Gretchen, Carol and Maddie sit here to
share their stories of betrayal, revenge and finding new love… Originally published in
1997
The Best of Knit Along with Debbie Macomber Mar 21 2022 Presents knitting and
crocheting projects inspired by the characters in Debbie Macomber's novels.
Moon Over Water Feb 08 2021 Not long ago, the only adventures Lorraine Dancy
experienced were in the movies--where the improbable becomes possible and the
romantic becomes real. Now she's starring in her own version of Romancing the
Stone--except that this is her life. Her adventure begins with a trip to Mexico's Yucat n
coast to search for the father she doesn't remember. She finds him, all right. She also
finds herself in trouble--framed for the theft of an artifact and pursued by the police,
the thief and a local crime boss. Enter Jack Keller. Jack's a renegade who keeps to
himself and makes his own rules. As a favor to Lorraine's father he helps her escape. In
his boat. Just like The African Queen. But there are troubled waters ahead...including
an attraction that's as risky as it is intense. Lorraine's not looking for another Brief

Encounter, though. She wants her story to have a different ending altogether!
Debbie Macomber's Cedar Cove Series Vol 3 Jan 19 2022 Join #1 New York Times
bestselling author Debbie Macomber in Cedar Cove, where you' ll discover small-town
life at its most appealing! Meet some of the people living here: 92 Pacific Boulevard.
This is Sheriff Troy Davis's home. Troy, a widower, has recently suffered a
disappointment in love. He was hoping to marry his onetime girlfriend, Faith Beckwith,
who's returned to their hometown of Cedar Cove. But Faith ended the relationship. It
seems there were a few misunderstandings between them—some inadvertently caused
by his daughter, Megan? 1022 Evergreen Place is the house Mary Jo Wyse has been
renting—right next door to her landlord, Mack AcAfee. And…they're falling in love!
They also have a shared interest in some letters Mary Jo found in her attic, letters
dating back to the World War II. Both she and Mack are trying to find out what
happened to the soldier who wrote them and the woman he loved. 1105 Yakima Street.
This is Bruce Peyton's house. His wife, Rachel, has just left him. Rachel's pregnant,
and she says she can't handle the stress in their household anymore—stress caused by
the fact that his thirteen-year-old daughter, Jolene, is jealous of her. And now a frantic
Bruce has no idea where Rachel is! 1225 Christmas Tree Lane is where Beth
Morehouse lives and runs her prospering Christmas tree farm. Her life is going well,
and her new relationship with local vet Ted Reynolds is showing romantic promise.
But…someone recently left a basket filled with puppies on her doorstep, and her
daughters have invited their dad, Beth's long-divorced husband, to Cedar Cove for
Christmas. So the holiday's turning out to be lot more complicated than she thought!
These are the final four stories set in Cedar Cove, Washington. But we're sure you'll
want to visit the town again and again!
The First Man You Meet Jan 27 2020 Rediscover this classic romance novel about a
very special wedding dress and a twist of fate, only from #1 New York Times
bestselling author Debbie Macomber. Shelly Hansen was horrified when her greataunt’s wedding dress arrived—because, according to family legend, she was destined
to marry the next man she met. So when she tripped on an escalator and fell into Mark
Brady’s arms, she told him—and herself—that she wasn’t interested in marriage. But
then she started seeing him everywhere…. Coincidence? First published in 1992.
Family Affair Oct 04 2020 “Debbie Macomber writes characters that are as warm and
funny as your best friends.” —Susan Wiggs, New York Times bestselling author #1
New York Times bestseller Debbie Macomber invites readers to an unforgettable
Family Affair—a glorious celebration of heart, love, and laughter, and a delightful
flourish of the Macomber magic that has made her one of the most popular authors in
contemporary romance fiction. A gorgeous new edition of this poignant love story by
the much beloved author of Mrs. Miracle—available for the first time in over a
decade—Family Affair is alive with the charm, wit, and deep, heartwarming emotion
that have become Debbie Macomber hallmarks.
Debbie Macomber Brides Collection Aug 26 2022 Three popular books from Debbie
Macomber! Three memorable heroes and the women who love them. Meet the

Manning brothers and their brides… Rich Manning enters into a marriage of
convenience with his best friend because she wants a baby… Paul is a widowed dad
who turns to his sister-in-law, Leah, for help and comfort—and discovers he wants
more than that from her. Jason, an unrepentant bachelor, meets Charlotte…when her
daughter decides to play matchmaker! Three fascinating and completely different
brothers. Three romances that will warm your heart. This bundle includes: Marriage of
Inconvenience Stand-In Wife Bride on the Loose
Heart of Texas Collection Volume 2 Sep 22 2019 Return to Promise, Texas, in this
favorite series by #1 New York Times bestselling author Debbie Macomber, now with
four classic romances in one box set! Promise is a ranching town in the Texas hill
country—and it’s a place with a mysterious past. But Promise has a heart of goodness,
and everyone here knows what really matters in life. Love, family, community… Nell’s
Cowboy Widowed mom Nell Bishop’s first guest at her new dude ranch is a celebrity
who is stirring up the town—and some uncomfortable feelings in Nell. Lone Star Baby
Amy Thornton hopes to make a new life for herself and her baby, and to do that, she
needs Reverend McMillen’s help, his compassion. What she wants, however, is his
love as a regular man. Promise, Texas Newcomer Annie Applegate opens a bookstore
in town. Some might say Annie does things backward. She marries a widowed
veterinarian for the sake of his kids…and discovers that marriage can lead to love.
Return to Promise Cal and Jane Patterson are forced to confront what they really want
in life. How seriously does Cal take his marriage vows? And how important is Promise
to Jane? Is there hope for a reconciliation—in time for Christmas?
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